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Note From the Mayor’s Office
This past month, Utah Gov. Gary Herbert ordered all state agencies to curb water use. Herbert signed an executive order
amid Utah's struggles with the continued effects of a four-year drought and criticism that the state's water resources agency
isn't doing enough to push conservation. With the executive order, the governor said state agencies "will lead by example"
and "start taking measures to conserve in our own areas of responsibility."
Following Governor Herbert executive order, I felt impresses to encourage all Uintah Citizens to conserve water as much as possible.
Weber Basin Water Conservancy District will provide a free water check. The water check is a series of tests on the irrigation system,
performed by Weber Basin Water employees to determine how much water the irrigation system is distribnuting uniformity (precipitation
rate) and measure the infiltration of the water into the soil. The Weber Basin Water will also check soil types, root depth, and sprinkler
pressure. The entire process takes about 1 hour and the homeowner is left with a customized irrigation schedule and recommendations
to improve the watering of the yard. To schedule a free consultation, please call 801-771-1677.

2015/16 Budget is Complete
The council has successfully completed and approved the 2015/2016 fiscal year budget, which arrived at a net positive of $3,750. All
department revenues and expenses were carefully considered and scrutinized. Over the course of several work session, the budget was
balanced and all department necessities were met. I want to thank the council for their many hours they spent reviewing the budget and
asking the right questions to ensure the process was completed with integrity and with the citizens in mind. I should also mention that the
2014/2015 fiscal year is estimated to have a net positive of $15K to $25K, which will be saved for future needs of the city.

UDay Success!!!
I want to thank Stephanie Howell and UDay Committee, all volunteers, and City Council member Jerry Smith. Without the direction of
Stephanie and Jerry, UDay would have been the success that is was. Countless hours were spent to prepare for the magnificent event that
Uintah City has become known for in the county. Who could forget talent night, softball game, dancing, watching the movie, witnessing
the lighting of “U”, the unforgettable UDay parade, food eating contests, the incredible musician, Don making his rounds and taking to just
about everyone, and last but not least, and the Weber County famous salmon bake. I love that we can all come together and celebrate
UDays in style. Thank you again and hope to see you next year! If you would like to help on next year’s UDay committee, please come to
the city office and speak to Darinda.
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Uintah Fire Department
In May the fire department responded to two traffic accidents and a HAZMAT Incident. We are happy to report that there
was no major damage or serious injuries. Although there was a limited amount of fire calls in the month of May, the
firefighters who do not already have their certification, have been attending EMT classes all month. Did you know by the end
of August 2015, all of the firefighters will also be licensed EMT’s
The department completed its regularly scheduled training drills for the month of May. Some of the trainings were; hydrant testing, SCBA
training (Self Contained Breathing Apparatus), and as previously mentioned EMT training. Each week not only do the firefighters train they
spend time working on preventative maintenance on all the equipment on the apparatus as well as inventorying the emergency supplies.
We participated in H. Guy Child’s Annual Last Day of School event where we took Engine 91 and sprayed the cannon signifying the
beginning of summer. We also welcomed back Captain Casey Bybee. Captain Bybee spent five months away in the United States Air Force
Reserves and returned just in time for his daughter’s birthday.
If you have not seen it already Weber State University’s Advanced Video class created a video about the Uintah City Fire Department to
use for recruiting and to show our community how proud we are to serve them. You can view it on the Uintah City Fire Department
Facebook page or visit You Tube and search Uintah City Fire Department Recruitment Video.
A new fire apparatus was added to Uintah City Fire Department in May. Brush 91 is a 2003 Ford F550 4x4 with 125 gallons per minute
pump that holds 590 gallons of water and will be used for wildland firefighting. This includes assisting other agencies who are in need of
additional manpower during a wildland fire crisis situation.
We would like to acknowledge special occasions or news that happens in Uintah City on our social media platforms. If you have any
information, stories or events that happen in the city feel free to contact Uintah Fire Department’s Public Information Officer Kirsten
Stuart at kstuart@untahfd.org.
Just a reminder, we are always looking for volunteers both firefighter and support staff. Support volunteers complete tasks such as helping
around the station, assisting in maintaining our equipment, fundraising, website maintenance among others. You can feel free to contact
me at (801) 425-2802 or via email wpope@uintahfd.org for more information on volunteering, questions about the department, or just for
a “war story” in the life of a fire fighter.
You can find more information regarding the department by: Following us on Twitter @UFD91, Visiting our Websit www.uintahfd.org
Visiting us on Facebook www.facebook.com/Uintah.Fire.Dept.
Also check out our information video on YouTube at
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW2FwWcGDUeDhcoYyqHFSdA

City Contact List
City Council Members
Mayor Lawrence Flitton
(801) 633-5129
mayor@uintahcity.com

Fire Chief
William Pope (801) 425-2802

Animal Control
Office (801)399-8244 or emergency (801)629-8221

wpope2953@gmail.com

Hours – Monday – Friday 8 am - 5 pm Saturday 8 am to
Noon.

Don Pearson
(801) 479-8766 or (801) 624-9670
depearso@yahoo.com

Planning Commission Secretary & Court Clerk

Gordon Cutler
(801) 476-0356 or
(801) 726-0613
z940799@comcast.net

Amanda Shipley | (801)479-4130 |
uintahcity@uintahcity.com
Park Reservations
(801)479-4130

Building Inspector: Jeff Monroe
Public Works/Maintenance

Jerry Smith
(801) 476-7502 or (801) 209-2595
jerryandpat1968@yahoo.com
Greg Johnson
(801) 475-0306
johnsongregory1850@gmail.com

Blue Stakes
Dial 811, (800) 662-4111 or (801) 208-2100
Monday-Friday 7am to 5 pm

(801)479-4130 or (801)395-8288

Nate Hadley (801)458-0175
Webmaster
Lee Wohlgemuth (801)648-2508

Cemetery: Stephanie Howell
(801)814-1262 showell@xmission.com or Jerry Smith
(801)476-7502 or (801)209-2595
jerryandpat1968@yahoo.com

City Recorder: Darinda Wardell
(801)479-4130 uintahcity@uintahcity.com

Sheriff Dispatch:
(801)629-8221

